About Sepulveda Building
Materials

Sepulveda Building Materials is a family-operated business
with knowledgeable employees who treat you like family.
Our creative ideas and business philosophy of “family
teamwork” has brought us to where we are today.
Since 1960, Sepulveda Building Materials has maintained

Two Placement units to serve you

their commitment to
constantly

seek

new

ways to provide you
with innovative quality
masonry
scape

and
products

landat

competitive prices to
achieve unique and distinctive décor for all your projects.
Sepulveda Building Materials is the premier masonry and

800800-394394-4726
www.sepulveda.com

landscape rock dealer in Los Angeles County, Orange

info@sepulveda.com

County, San Diego County, Riverside County, San
Bernardino County, Ventura County, Santa Barbara
County and San Luis Obispo County. Our five locations
deliver “Tons of Quality” through unique products and
services six days a week. Our Laguna Niguel Location is
also open on Sunday to better serve you.

INDIO
84275 Cabazon Road
Indio, CA 92201
760-393-5300
SAN BERNARDINO
1485 South Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
909-915-1800

THOUSAND PALMS
32605 Harry Oliver Trail
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
760-404-1500
GARDENA
359 East Gardena Blvd.
Gardena, CA 90248
310-436-1400

LAGUNA NIGUEL
Corporate Headquarters
28092 Forbes Road
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
949-347-2100

Natural Landscape Stones

Natural Landscape Stone

Available Styles

Professional Placement

ORNAMENTAL BOULDERS consist of irregularly shaped

As a service to our clients, we offer affordable boulder

stones that may be ornately contoured, strikingly angular

placement. All deliveries are made by a team of boulder

Sepulveda Building Materials offers the finest selection of

or smoothly formed by a glacier. Sizes vary from head

placement specialists with

natural

size up to 4,000 lbs.

our

Products and Services

landscape

stones

for

landscape

designers,

landscape contractors, developers or homeowners looking
to make a unique statement.

state

of

the

art

articulated crane truck.
NATURAL DESIGNER STONE BLOCKS are relatively

You

square and rectangular boulders. Blocks will vary in size

additional materials for

landscape

from one and one half

your project delivered on

stones can be used for

square feet to twelve square

the same truck!

a variety of landscap-

feet in surface dimension.

ing projects, such as

Blocks will range approxi-

retaining walls, spas,

mately in thickness from

pools, steps, features

four inches to three feet.

Natural

can

even

have

in a garden, focal point, or waterfalls of all sizes.
SLABS consist of irregularly shaped pieces of natural stone,
We offer an extensive selection

generally with one split surface, halfway flat or finished

in granite, sandstone, volcanic,

face. Slabs will vary in size from two square feet to

and quartzite natural landscape

twenty four square feet in surface dimension. They range

stones

in thickness from approximately four inches to two feet.

that

are

carefully

selected to ensure that each
one

maintains

its

natural

beauty. They are available in a myriad of shapes, sizes,
textures & colors. Visit a Sepulveda location today to

Estimating Cost of Boulder Placement

select the perfect stones for your project.

Price of Natural Landscape Stone
+

Boulder Prices
All boulders are sold by the pound. The average price
falls between $0.10 and $0.30 per pound with some

$________ for the First Hour*
+
$________ for each Additional Hour*

slightly higher or lower in price. After selecting a specific
natural landscape stone, we can quote you an exact price.
* Time is calculated from the time the truck departs from Sepulveda Building Materials
and ends when the truck arrives back to point its point of origin.

